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Sort of Hands-Across-t-
he Sea Situation in

Filming Jack London's "Burning Daylight"
Hitchcock Loves an Artistic
Dance Wherever He Sees It

Theda Duplicates
Screen Success in

"the Blue Flame"

By BURNS MANTLE
YORK. (specialNEW "To be good it

to be forgotten," declares

the movies are drawing allTHAT of the wide world together
was never better-illustrat- than

by the current production of Jack
London's story of "Burning Day-
light," by the Shurtleff company.
This story of Alaska and New York,
typical in every sense of the varied
life of the American continent, and
written by one of the most typical of
American authors, is being filmed
under the direction of an Englis-
hmanor rather a native of England,
for Edward Slonian, the director,
passed a number of his earlier years
in that country.

But the admirers of London's
works need not fear for Sicilian's
grasp of his subject or ability to
understand its atmosphere. "Even
when I was a lad in knee breeches
on the other side," said Sloman, "I
was unconsciously preparing for
this work. One of the popular boy
periodicals which I devoured weekly

was the Ha-penn- y Marvel. In this
magazine, which corresponded to
the blood and thunder weeklies)

printed on this- side to thrill Amer-
ican boys, I got to know Indian,
frontiersmen, goldseekers, trapper,
scouts and all the other heroic per-
sonnel of the western drama. I wan

steeped in the customs and lore of
the wild west and no Yankee lad
could have outdone me in knowledge
of the history of American frontier
life so far as the fiction stories
truthfully depicted them."

Mitchell Lewis is playing the titta
part in "Burning --Daylight," and in
a notable cast are Helen Ferguson,
Arthur Carewe, Alfred Allen, W. V.
Mong, Gertrude Astor and others.

Mr. Sloman is to alternate his la-

bors between the Jack London
stories purchased by the Shurtlilf
company and the Peter B. Kyne
novels, which that author will per-

sonally supervise.

' Theda Bara in "The Blue Flame";
"I'm going to be bad enough to be
remembered for ages." And there is
reason to believe that Theda will

, - get her wish. "The Blue Flame" is
about as bad as they write them
these days, or ever have written
them. -

And yet, financially, it is so far
enormously successful. In Washing-
ton, Pittsburgh and Boston, Vhere,
I understand, the audiences ac-

cepted the play much more
ly than they did in New Ydrk, the

DO not know of anything
I more bes-.ititu- l in art than an

artistic dance," said Raymond
Hitchcock recently. "There is some-

thing about the airy grace and sub-

tle movement that touches the heart
and awakens interest, if not sym-

pathy. It betokens health and spirits,
which put color and snap into the
face and eye and attract the ob-

server. I should say, and it may
sound odd, that the first and almost
indispensable essential of a dancer
is good health. A woman in good
health has an advantage everywhere.
It means a greater ease, a K'cater
strength, a livelier expression ami
a more artistic grace. She is pretty
sure to fill the eye as an object to
look upon, which is a splendid be-

ginning, and if she superadds a nat-

ural tact, grace and industry, you
may depend upon it she will stand
forth in a way to captivate. To ac-

complish this with the girls we have
had with us for the last two yeais,
I have given them a course of exer-
cise which I call a 'lung-bath- .' The
girls are formed in pairs and asked
to face ahead, raise their chins, bring
out their chests, keep a loose knee
and toe the stager They are tola
to forget that they have any shoul-

ders, for to think of them is-t- get
the 'militaire back,' than which there
is nothing harder or more ungracef-
ul-

"For the first series everything
goes by count. The respiration is

counted, so are the steps;, and body,

Incaters were literally stormed by
those curious to see the famous
screen vampire upon the stage. Here

' the opening night seats retailed for
as nign as $o eacn ana ine nouse

limbs and breath move, sway, come
and go to the symmetrical 'one,
two, one-tw- Once or ' twice a
week I have them take a long walk
under the guidance of our stage
manager. Take days like we have
beon enjoying recently, with the
air, clear, clean, crisp and cold, and
a free walk of this sort will bring
the girls home pictures of good
health, good color and graceful
bearing. To manage men seems to
be harder for purposes of dancing,
if graceful effect is the highest air.
They are not so tractable, nor are
they so graceful naturally. They
can do difficult things in the danc-

ing art, but feats of this sort are
not very magnetic. I sometimes
feel that a male dancer must be
born, not made, as they say of
poets. He must have a thorough
command of himself, both mentally
and physically, and a concentration
of mind upon his work that would
make a mathematician proud. When
he gets to a place where he can lose
sight of himself, if he has a natural
gift of dancing which means
sentiment, grace, music and
industry, and a moderately good
presence he is bound to take the
eye and lieart of the observer and
become a worthy fayorite. How to
tell a person to become a good
dancer is pretty much like telling a

person how to become a good pro-
fessor of any art. The best one can
So is generalize, or to relae a bit
of one's own experience, which is

not always helpful to the student.
He must in the greatest measure
work the problem out for himself.
If he finds dancing easy, tasteful
and effective, and he takes himself
and work seriously, the result is
reasonably apt to be satisfactory."

? tr- - wmSk hem (1 7ty : ;
was packed.

Theda is not a particularly vam
Irish vamp in "The Blue Flame."

In the fiist act she coos as sweetly
as any ingenue, and with much the
same elocutionary effect. She is
married to an atheistical scientist, Raymondft tcfictcA
who does not believe tn God and

Rite dam1 VicteraWtMe
knows nothing of sirens. He has
perfected ia his electrical labratory
a machine that will recreate life.
Give him a corpse, still warm, he

... .

; boasts, and he will compete witli J 1f mm SGod any day in shaping the destiny X X I
01 a numaii being.

Outside a storm is racinsr. Across
the way a church organist is play-
ing hymns. Occasionally the life WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, MARCH 28

MATINEE DAILY 215 EVERY NIGHT SilS
machine emits sparks, as though
straining at the dynamo to give a
taste of its power.; Theda, after

but, after all, as the princess wise-

ly said: "With all the glory in
Europe, I walited to get back to
my native land to be just an Amer-
ican girl."pleading with the agnostic to Rive

up his evil theories and to embrace
tre great faith, accidentally touches V

, the machine and thus attracts the
lightning to her. She falls in a heap
on the floor. Instantly the scientist
realizes that the chance he has
hoped for is his. Picking Theda
up he lays - her in the .electrical Jinn Recider1 chair and turns on the current.

,. There is a hissing and a sputtering. (C0Wm. ZOJ$RANDtS)slowly theda begins to revive, but
not before a blue flame, the size of
a lady's glpve and the shape of a

ALEXANDER CARR
and Company !n

"AN APRIL SHOWER"
A Human Story by Edgar A. Wool! and Altxandar Carr

HICKEY BROTHERS SAM HEARN
in The Rub with Hi Fiddle

Varieties of Vaudevill and Bow

EDITH CLIFFORD
Comedienne

' rirasinc to the Eye and Ear
Roy Ingraham at the Piano

RUDINOFF ISHIKAWA BROS.
The Originator of Smoke ,
Painting and the Whistling JP" Noted Hand
Act, "The Courtship of a Equilibrist

Nightingale"

"THE RAINBOW COCKTAIL"
A M!sal Fantasy

With Bruce De Lette and Helen Coyne
A Lawrence Schwab Production

TOPICS OF THE DAY KINOGRAM3

the fleshly ensembles that make for
it international reputation, but a
little shy as to novelties or flashes
of humor. Seeing it and the Spind-
ly, the young visitors may safely
boast that they have seen every
thing. -

(Alexander Carr
The first of the early summer re offee fenpervues is failed "What's in, a Name?"

Not much was exoected of it. but
to the Broadway crowd's delight it
proved a pleasant surprise. John
Murray Anderson, a young man
whose pervious training as a pro Lducer has been confined to the res Nights, 15c to $1.00; Sundays and Holiday a few at $1.25;

Matinees, 15c to 75c. (Patron Pay War Tax.)taurant cabarets and the "Green

cock s comb, drifts up the side wall.
"Seel Seel It is her soul!" shouts
an observer. "Nonsense" answers
the scientist, and increases the cur-
rent. Theda moves, breathes, lives,
straightens her gown, smooths her
hair and stands up.

Her voice has coarsened. Her
manner has changed. Her eyes

. flash a consuming passion for con-

quest "You think I'm cold, do you?"
she shouts, referring to her hus- -

: band's earlier suggestion that her
religion was taking all the vamp out
of her; "you think I'm cold. Well,
all I want is a legat excuse, and I'll
show you how cold I am. Kiss me,
dearie." And the curtain is lowered.

'After that the heroine without a
soul loses her respect for the law.
Young Donald Gallaher, as nice a

boy as ever was in the first act,
"

walks into her boudoir in the sec-

ond act and is greeted with the sig-

nificant "words: "Did you bring the
cocaine?" He did, and together
lhey. exchange snuffs. Then Theda
insists that she muit have $85,000,
and at once. To cut the story short,
she ruins Donald, makes a wastrel
and a theif, and finally connives at

'the murder of another pal, her hus

wich Village Follies," bravely
stepped forth with this one and chal-

lenged no less an authority on beau-
ty shows than F. Ziegfeld himself. a.

stage and an outer' stage and avoids
all the awkwardness of "drops" and
shallow front sets. But more im-

portant still is his adherence to a
definite artistic scheme. He not only
achieves pictorial beauty, but he de-

pends more on the intelligence of
his audience than hfs competitors
have done. Very little of the' vul-

garity of the cabaret revue is per-
mitted to obtrude, and most of the
ladies of the ensemble are decently,
as well as beautifully, clothed from
toes to torso. Broadway is today
predicting that, if he to con-
trol his egv a few years will see
young Anderson leading the local
producers of revues by several
lengths.

And, what is greatly in his favor.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

tthmatCT2 Daily Mat.

SfTgy Evngs.. $1
Tnat Glorious. Glittering. Solntlllttlsi Sseetaclshe has had the courage to make the

venture with a cast of principals TL OAI REN AD AAV Musical
practically unknown to Broadway. i isc uwi.ybif vnvvn Burlesque

NEW SHOW TODAY

Princess White Deer
to the north, in New York

FAR on the very line between
United States and Canada,

is the town 'of St. Regis,' th reser-
vation of the Mohawk Indians, h
was here that White Deer, the sen-
sational dancing girl in the Ray-
mond Hitchcock company, was
born. Daughter of Little. Deer,
whose father' be fore him was Run-

ning Deer, this Indian maid claims
the best blood of all the northern
and eastern Indian tribes for her
grandfather was the last of tht
blooded, the hereditary chiefs of the
Mohawks. Educated on - the reser-
vation of her people. White Deer
later went to school in Buffalo and
later, in company with her mother
and father, she toured in Europe for
1(1 years. Here her success was
phenomenal, kings and queens, gov-
ernors and rulers entertained her in

royal style, and many of them
heaped priceless presents upon her;

Ihe note of newness he carries With That Funny
Little Ho-B-

Tonight's the Night Fun Runs Wild and Youth and
"' Music Dance With Pure Delight

A National Necessity

Tonight Until Wednesday- - Matinee Wednesday

RAYMOND
MDTCIH1COCK

In His Latest, Prettiest and Happiest Musical

Revue Third of the Laughing Series

and First Time in Omaha

" HITCH Y 00 1919"
Book by Geo. V Hobart, Lyric and Mutia by Cole Porter,

100 Entertainers
- 101 Per Cent Show
" One and Only " HITCHY"

and Chorus of 40 Under 20
N. B. An eye opener in green fields of gayety, filling
your vein with the wine of laughter, and taking the creak
out of the hinge of tomorrow' work. j

SEAT SALE A GALE DONT WAIT

npiAFO Evenings $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
Wed Mat 50c $1 00 $i.5o, $2.00 and $2.50

Billy Arlingtoninto the scenic decoration also. The
stage is elaborately hung with silk

EVERETT'S MONKS
Monkey Hippodrome

With 0 Simian Artists
Pall Hall Trio: Ballet el Allied Nations
22 Beauty Chorui of Lovely Crookettea 22

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYSand gauze, and the changes in the PAGE & CRAY
Bita of Versatilitysetting are effected by changing the

lighting. He works with--a- n inner AL CONRAD St COMPANY
Instrumental Musical Offerin g

Promised Joys at Omaha Theaters
A. HOSPE CO.

PIANOS
ttjKed aitd
repaired

in Work GnaranteH

TOJETTI
BENNETT

A Whirl of Dan-ci-

With Songs
Photoplay
Attraction.
Wm. Fox
Present ,
GLADYS

BROCKWELL
in

"The Devil'

U18 DonglM St. Trl Pom. 18&.

ADVERTISEMENT
Riddle"

band's best friend, and finally assists
in the strangling of her sister-in-la-

And when husband finds her
in Chinatown in the third act and
knows what she has done, she cheer-

fully puts all the blame on him.
""You made me what I am today; I

hope you're satisfied" she sneers, in
effect " .

:But, as you may have suspected,
it is all a dream. In thT last act
Theda is he sweet, - ingenuish. self
again, and when the wakened scient-

ist acknowledges himself beaten she

prettily assures him that "God works
' mysteriously His wonders Xo per-

form 1" Even in an Al Woods melo

Hank Mann Comedy

pals are Bruce De Iette anT Helen Coyne.
A strenuous acrobatic dance is offered by
the three Hlckey brothers. Sam Hearn
portrays a rube with a fiddle,- Rudinoff,
the originator of smoke painting, is an
unusual entertainer. Japan's noted hand
equilibrists, lshtliawa Brothers, do an
astonishing variety of trick. Clever say-Ins-

from the newspapers are featured in
"Topics of the Day," and news events in
Klnograms.

headline acts are registered onTHREE bill at the Orpheum for th
of April 4. Ch.-irle- Grapewln

supported by Anna Chance present the
comedy, "Jed's Vacation," Bert

the original Daffy Dill Is to
contribute another of the headline offer-
ings. Ten people are included In the
company to present the musical comedy,"Last Night," the music and lvrlcs of

I A Woman's Verdict! Screen Star at Home and
Around the Studio

HITCHCOCK will appear at
RAYMOND toniBht, Monday, Tuesday,

with a mntinee-'Wednes-da-y,

in "Hltihy Koo. 1919." said to ba
the best of the Hltchy Koo scries. The
show Is a siiccecslon of unrelated scenes
and numbers, in which Hitchcock moves
in and out, rov as Capt. John Smith In
historical burkHMue, now as a "barber In a
hiiarloufl rough-hous- e scene, now as the
mayor of. a rural community, and so on
through a lauKhinc and musical romp
trout the rise of the curtain to the end.
There are 100 entertainers besides
Hltchey" in the show. Including the

fnmous beauty chorus of "40 under 20."
Prominent In the cast are the famous
Duncan Sisters. Rita Dane, Ruth Mitchell,
rrincess White Deer, Elaine Palmer,
Florence O'Denlshawn, Mildred Keats,
.lewephloe MacNIcoll, Savoy and Brennan,
George Moore, William- - Holbrook, Mark
Sullivan, Morris Black, Ursula O'Hara,
Henry T.lnxtn, Chief Chief
Eagle HorsCK Moontieht and many others.

D HARP
E SCHOOL
L Harps
Qj Furnished
Y, Pupii
II 308 Lyric Bide.

Phone Doug. 8704

Path Weekly

Bee Want Ads Frorjuce Results.
Telia of Suffering Greatly With

Kidney and Bladder Trouble
and How Balmwort '

Brought Relief.

drama. wnicn were composed by Blanche Frank-ly- n

and Nt Vincent. Mile. Rhea is to be
the special feature. She is offering an
original production of story-dance- songs Tke Most Valuable JewelIIIUSIC, t

TACOHS aid Jermon's attraction. "The

J Golden Crook," will be the offering at

m Milaclys CasketBilly Arlington, the unctious- comedian,
is at the head of the funmakers and is
surrounded by a company numbering
among its members Ed Johnston, Juliette Is Beauty.Belmont, Louise Barlow, Ann Meyers and
the Pall Mall trio, composed of Edward
nonnessey, waiter Iaoy ana carl Tay
lor, together with a chorus of regularstunner who are becomingly attired In
gorireous raiments Ladles' matinee at 3:16 By Madame Maree.

rT1HE BIRD OF PARADISE" is firm-- I
ly established In the list of peren- -

'nlal plays, partially due to the
sweetness of the story. Ita unusual atmo-
sphere and the fact that Oliver MoreVco
has selected the best csst aeh season he
could securs to play the various roles.
These are the prime reasons why "The
Bird of Paradise," which comes to the
Brandet thli week. Is in its eighth season
of unabetcd pouularlty and prosperity.
This year Ann Reeder enacts the role of
the unhappy Hawaiian princess.

THE Orpheum this week the billAT Is headed by the distinguished
actor, Alexander Carr,

who Is to appear In the dramatic come-

dy, "An April Shower," a play which h
wrote in collaboration with Edgar Allan
Woolf. The heart interest as well as
the fun In this little play greatly appeals
to vaudeville audiences. Edith Clifford is
tn contribute one of the featured acts.
Her vivacity counts for much In the ef-

fectiveness of her performance, but it Is
her vocal endowment which especially
endears her to music lovers. A musical
fantasy, "The Rainbow Cocktail," is to
be another of the featured offering.
Originally it was produced by Hassard
Short at one of the Laitibn Club Gambols,
where It created a sensation, The princi

dally all week, starting tomorrow. To-

day's matinee begins at 3 o'clock.

Ti OBERT EVEREST'S "Monkey Hippo

Three Bays Starting Thursday, April 1st
Evening, At 7 and 9 Saturday' Matinees, at 1 and 3 P. M.

A WONDER PICTURE OF TIMELY AND
DRAMATIC INTEREST

"LIFTING SHADOWS"
'

. With

EMMY WHELEN
From the Story by Henri Ardel

ri drome", comes to the Empress as the
stellar attraction of the new show

Her Letter Well Worth Reading
Mrs. Nellie McGinn, 609 East

138th street, New York City, writes:
"For the last year I had suffered

greatly from Kidney and Bladder
trouble, "distressing pain in the back
and hips, with rheumatic twinges
and frequent severe headache, ac-

companied by nervousness, chills
and fever; also a frequent desire to
eliminate, a smarting, burning sen-

sation, with pain in the region of
the bladder. I would frequently
have to arise at night, my sleep be-

ing disturbed by the pressure and
inflammation in bladder. ' Beginning
the use of Balmwort Tablets, I no-
ticed almost instant relief, and, con-

tinuing to use them. I am now to-

tally well and relieved of all pain
and distress from which I suffered.
I am glad to recommend Balmwort
Tablets as a reliable, beneficial
medicine and trust others may find
relief and freedom from pain and
distress as I did, etc." '

The above letter is a true state-
ment and is on file in our offices.
Balmwort Tablets bring relief when
other medicine has failed. Sold by
leading druggists, $1.00 per tube.

opening today. Everest troupe of 20
simian actors furnish a complete vaude
ville program of specialties and aerial
features, aided and abetted by their own
orchestra. A featured act of the bill will
be that of Al Conrad and Vectorial Good-
win, musical artists. In which the piano,
violin and piano accordion are featured.
Alice Tojettl and Wallace Bennett show
singing and dancing of a grade seldom
encountered in vaudeville.' Page and
Cray specialize In comedy and character
songs.

Four Days Starting A I At--U

Next Sunday Evening

DONT BE SICK OLIVER MOROSCO
iJTTTlAdv. . .

THE EVER
POPULAR
HAWAIIAN
ROMANCE

i PRC5EHT5

I am not familiar with the Bara
of cinema triumphs. But from the
few I have seen I am ready to credit
the statement of - her friends that

"she is more attractive on the stage
than on the screen. Her voice is

pleasant, her face pretty, her figure
slight- - She has . had considerable

stage experience, and though her re-

cent coaching is evident, making
her a little artificial and

she is an actress of average
competence.

'

Her first New York audience
lauphed freely at the play, but was
kind to the star, and as she is said
to own half the show she will proba-
bly make another fortune playing it.
Mr. Woods has surrounded her with
an expensive cast and a lot of scen-

ery. Alan Dinehart is the .husband,
and the others include young Galla-

her, Henry Herbt, Dewitt Jennings,
and Thais Law ton. ;

- The mystery of the Spinelly cos-

tumes furnished one of the minor
agitations of the week. The Spinelly
is a young French woman imported
at considerable expense and with
some trouble for the new "Midnight
Frolic" on the New Amsterdam
toof. The costumes were supposed
'o have left Paris with her, but she
.raveled by airplane in order to
catch her steamer and the costumes

'were shipped by express. Conse-

quently they were delayed, and her
appearance on the roof was post-
poned a week.

But and here the mystery enters
when Mile. Spinelly did finally ap-

pear there were still no costumes. A
girdle, a pair of shoulder straps and
a harely distinguishable air of ap-

prehension was about al! she wore.
The roof crowd was worried. Could
it be that : the captain of the ship
boxed the costumes with the com-

pass, and then forgot them?
But the Spinelly was not worried.

She romped over the dancing floor
with the natural abandon of little
sister being chased by nursie from
the bath. She danced, a little stiffly,
but with enthusiasm, with Carl Ran-
dall, the best of the native leapers.
And she sang prettily. Not loudly,
for, when the guests were still fuss-
ing with their dinners, and the "soup
coloraturas," as G. Nathan calls
t!;em, were active, it was not easy
Jo distinguish her small voice from
the rattle of china and silver; but
prettily. '

For the rest, Mr. .Ziegfeld's enter-
tainment, following an equally elab-
orate but more conventional'0
o'clock revue," as gorgeous as to
raiment and scenic backgrounds, and

No matter what your
ailment in ay be,
whether LmgK Heart,
Liver, Stomach, Kidney

or any other troubles, if
, other : methods havev

failed in your case

COME TO ME

I
il It

1 "

For Wrinkles and Ltaea of Ace.
Here is an almost never failing;

remedy that acts so quickly that
it will astonish you.

The following method will re-
move Mhe most deep-s- et wrinkles
in a very short time and producea tremendous difference In your
appearance as to age.

It makes the skin delightfully
plump and youthful. Immediately
begins to build up the tissue and
finally leaves the skin almost as
firm and smooth as in early
youth. Simply mix two table-spoonfu- ls

of glycerine In a ttalf
pint of water and add two ounces
of eptol. Use liberally every day.Soon crow's feet, deep lines, bigand little wrinkles, and flabblness
of flesh will disappear. The re-
sult in your appearance will be
startling. This rarely fails. It Is
exceedingly economical and Is no
trouble at all. You can obtain
the eptol from the drug store for
fifty cents, and the glycerine is
inexpensive.
Never t'se a Rama Irritant to

Remove Hair.
Unsightly growths of superflu-ous hair under the arms, on the

forearms and elsewhere, should
be wiped off with a little sulfo
solution. This will be found far
better than burning the hair and
skin with some harsh and cheap
depilatory.

Sulfo solution comes In dollar
bottles only, but you will find It
worth many times ita price In the
satisfaction you will derive from
using It.
Aa for Red Srt, Freckle and a

Muddy Skla.
this can easily be remedied in a
few days by another home made
and simple formula. Just mlx"
two tablespoonfuls of glycerineand one ounce of zintone in a
pint of water. Tliis results in a
satiny cream, and makes over a
pint, which is several times mora
than you obtain in the stores for
anything lik the same cost, and
besides you have a beautlfler
which has no equal for quick and
positive results. It will remove
every blemish, red spot and
freckle, and all muddiness. and
the result Is a perfect tint, purttyand clearness of skin which Is
exquisite. The tlntone can be se-
cured at any drug tor for fiftycent and you probakly have tb
glycerin at home.

If you do not wish to use anyof thes suggestion today, up-p- os

you clip this out and sav It
lor future reference.

skilled have the- modern daySOmakers of toilot ' Roods be-
come, that It is no loncrer nec-

essary for you to have been born
beautiful for you can so easily
cultivate all the necessary re
)uirements. Just a little patience,
coupled with a proper knowledge
of the rlgrht preparations to use.
will bring to almost any woman
a clear fcktn. beautiful hair.
rounded figure or whatever she
Is most In need of to complete her
attractiveness.

A few suggestions may serve as
examples.

Now a io Hair.
Let us suppose your hair has

started to come out. Kvery morn-
ing; your comb is full of hairs
that have pulled Out or broken
off from brittleness. Or suppose
the hair seems dead and lifeless
and is not growing as it should.

All this can be so surely and
quickly remedied. Just ro to
your druggist and sret whatever
materials you may need to mix at
homo the following: -

To a half pint each of bay-ru- m

and water or to a full pint of
wltchhazel If you prefer add one
ounce of beta-qulno- l. Mix thor-
oughly and apply to the scalp
freely and often.

This mixture is not only eco-
nomical but none Is better at any
price.

For Shampoo
Bv all means, sret a package of

epKol from your drugKlst. It ell
for a quarter and there are week
of delight In a package. Soap
alone will not remove the oily
crust down next to the scalp.
Here la a Surprising; Method for

Removing; Illackhead.
Tou just dleaolre them away.

No pinching the skin nor queei-ln- g.

Neroxln Is the name of a pow-
der to be sprinkled on a sponge
or wash cloth. It comes in pack-
ages retailing for about fifty
rents and the package will tell
you just how to use It.

Don't tolerate blackhead and
pimples when you can get neroxln
and it is so simple to ue it.

Hotel Rome

$1.25 Table d'Hote
Dinner

Dr. Frank F. Burhora ,

Many cases of Headache, Backache,
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis and
Neuralgia have disappeared after a few-spin-

adjustments.
A spinal analysis of your spine will tell
you what is causing your sickness.

Office adjustments are 12 for $10 or 30
for $25. Outside calls promptly an- -.

swered. Send for FREE booklet.
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sunday Hour 10 A. M. to 12

Dr. Frank F. Burhorn
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic

Suite 414-42- 0 Securities Bid.. Cor. 16th and Farnam Sta.

1H Htg ja k M

V J n m WITH n
HAWAIIAN M1 RICilAR

WALTON

6 to 8 P. M. Every Evening
t Also a La Carte

z Modest Prices
Our Cafeteria is Very

Popular Try It. - "
If you are contemplating giving
a banquet, large or small, we're
at your service. Make reserva-
tions early. .

ROME MILLER

I TUUY PLAYERS --AND M. a
AUTJtMOF

Tift thrilling VOLCANO 5CEMC"viiai ej a uri

tl:ii!i!iaiiaiiyiiaiiiaHi)aina!iiyiiiiy!ma
Phone Douglas 8347 Lady Attendant A Seats On Sale Nights, 50c to $2.00 Mat. 50c to $1.50


